Abstract -Th e ph ase-angle meter is an instru ment that can be of considerable value to industry.
Included is the description of a unique phase angle meter with 360 degree scale having not only the versatility of broad current and voltage ranges for current-voltage phase-angle measurement, but including built-in circuits for measuring th e ph ase angle between two currents or between two voltages.
In trouble-shooting, it will expedite the solution of relay and meter connection problems by giving the phas e relation ships between various combina tions of currents and voltages. Illustrations of typical relay circuits are included showing current directions which can be ch ecked with the phase angle meter . Other illustrations show devices which use both current and potential circuits, such as a polyphase watt hour-meter . The phase relationships bet we en these curre nts and potentials ar e sh own with indicat ions as to how to connect a phase angle meter to read these relationships.
INTRODUCTIONS
Th e trend toward continuous manufacturing processes increases the import ance of ab solute cont inuity of electric power service. Failure to achieve this goal results in decreased profits from lost production, and the high cost involved in restart-up fo llowing a plant shutdown.
Generators, transformers, relays, and switching equipment must be coordinated in modern electrical The purpose of this paper is to describe a versatile, new portable phase-angle meter and to impart and understanding of electric power syst em conditions through interpretation and understanding of th e instrument readings by:
1. describing the new Westinghouse Type PI-161 ph ase-angle meter as a field instrument.
2. citing examples to illustrate use of the instru ment.
3. providing a bibliography to assist engineers and relaymen using the instrument .
These instructions neither cover all details or variations in equipment nor provide for all contingencies with regard to installation, operation or maintenance. On request, Westinghouse will be glad to supply further information as to particular problems or questions which are not covered sufficiently for the purchaser's needs.
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PHAS E-ANGL E METERS
Th ree types of ph ase-angle meters are com mercially available.
Electrodynamic : This type is accurate but has a
scale li mited to 90 degrees so that switching is required between quadrants.
2. Electroni c: Thi s type can be built wi th high accuracy but has limitations for fi eld work , and also is limit ed to 90 degree quadrant s.
3. Moving-iron type with 360 degree scale, which is preferable for most fi eld work . The instrument to be described in this paper operates on this principle.
The Westinghouse Type PI-161 phase-angle meter, shown in Fi g. 1, has been developed to meet the need for a port able 360-degree scale instrument incorporating a broad coverage of current and voltage ranges to measure the angle between a current and a volt ag e, or between two voltages or two currents. and will come to rest at the point wh ere th e vanes have maximum pole strength as th e rotating fi eld set up by the stator sweeps by. This is of course true only when both circuits are energized from sources having identical frequencies. Sh ould there be any difference in frequency, the moving element will rotate in the same manner as a synchroscope. To minimize bearing friction for improved ac curacy and to provide longer bearing life wi th low maint enance , the conventional type bottom pivot and sapphire V-jewel , or ring bearing, has been replaced by a magnetic-suspension type of th e kind used in watt-hour meters. This practically elimi nat es the influence of bearing friction upon accuracy, which can be appreciable for various load conditions .
Both ci rcuits of the instrument ar e energized through internal multirange transformers. Circuit no.
1 is normally the current circuit and has range ratings of 30, 10, 3, and one amperes, but also w w w . E l e c t r i c a l P a r t M a n u a l s . c o m
ing an overload of twenty-times rated current for a period of two seconds. (Schematic internal wiring is sh own in Fig. 25 ) .
The rated accuracy is ± one degree at rated voltage , current and fr equency. Th e influence of variation in voltage, current , and fr equency is tabulated in th e performance data and curves in Synchroscopes ar e identical to 360-degree scale , single-phase power-factor meters , or to 360-degree scale ph ase-angle meters, except that they have two potential circuits (instead of one current circuit and one potential circuit). The phase-angle meter des cribed in this paper is unique in that it incorporates two potential Circuits for measuring th e angular differenc e between two voltages, and two current circuits for measur ing ph ase-angle between currents.
The information sh own on the dial will save th e engineer a gr eat deal of calculation in solving relay and metering prob lems.
Regardless of whether the testing involves generation , it is oft en convenient to assume that th e source of power is a generator . Hence, th e not at ion on the dial shown in Fig. 2 .
Some engineers object to the terms lag an d lead, wh en using a po wer-factor meter , because th ey lead to confusion if not pr operly defined. For example, Power-factor meters ar e oft en marked lag and lead on either side of the unity mark. Occasionally out and in ar e substituted for lag and lead.
On a generator connected to a system supplying power at unity power-factor with the voltage remain ing constant , if excitation is increased, th e power factor meter will move from unity in a lag direction.
For this condition reac tive is leaving the generator; therefor e, th e term out is sometimes substituted for lag.
A power-factor meter connected to read load drawn from the system by a synchr onous motor deflect in a lead direction when excitation is increased. For this condition, the term in would be used in plac e of lead. Note that this is different from the generator . It is not the concern of th is pap er wh ich terms are used. The information is added only for the purpose of assisting th e relayman or meterman to solve his problems.
Using a ph ase-angle meter for the first time is akin to learning to use a slide rule. Answers from either ar e questionab le until confidence is acquired in using the tool. The following procedure sho uld be Certain terms wi ll be used throughout thi s paper , and to eliminate confusion they are defined as follows:
1. Power Factor is always expressed either as a decimal-fraction or as a percent . It is th e cosine of th e power-factor angle.
2. Power-Factor Angle is expressed in degrees 3 w w w . E l e c t r i c a l P a r t M a n u a l s . c o m To make this check, th ese steps must be follow ed:
1. Direction of real and reactive power and power factor must be established. Th e power dispatcher can tell a great deal about these conditions.
During some part of every day he will probably The power-factor will not be far from unity, but will be lagging. It may be that the generat or at st at ion B must be kept in operation. The operator there can be requested to set it at unity power-factor by adjusting his excitati on.
Station A will then be supplying all the reactive.
Proper manipulation of the system by exercising good judgment can generally establish a set of known conditions.
2. The intended connection, whether 30, 60, or goo must be known. This will have been determined by the application engineer.
3. The phase-angle meter is connected to each of the three relays , one at a time , the current circuit of the instrument in series with th e current-coil of the relay, and the potential circuit in parallel with the potential coil of the relay. If th e power factor is not unity, the departure in either the lead or lag direction must be taken into consideration while taking readings or the auxiliary scale available for the instrument is used and it s zero al igned with the pointer for ease in making connection change.
Every effort should be made on a new installation to have the relays connect ed correctly ac cording to the manufacturer's recommendations and diagrams.
To test a system , it may be convenient to build up the output of a generator, on a 3-phase fault , until proper magnitude of current is reached to make a check. Line charging current on HV long lines may supply the necessary test current.
Addit ional information will follow on directional relays which will further assist in checking con nections.
DIFFERENTIAL RELAYS AND THE
PHASE-ANGLE ME TER Phase Different ials Figure 11 shows that whenever primary current is present , there will be secondary current in the relays . This simplifies the check of the ci rcuit. 
Balanc ing Transformers
12
The direction of current from the 12. 5-kV ter tiary of the power transformer to the relay is -
-------�------------------------------------------------------�-----· ----�--;---------------------------------------------------�--�-----2 --�--�--+-----------------------------------------------------1-----�------�----l
Vl-2 In all case s when passing through the wye connected current-transformer banks, the current transformer banks. the currents remain in ph ase.
To indi cate that the current has passed through a current-transformer bank that the phase rela tionship remained constant, the notation was simply changed from IH 1 to lhl . Thi s was done on all three volt age circuits. To check the ratios of the auxiliary current transformer s, Table I is a guide. The V or I ratios indicate that if all the current is flowing from the 138-to th e 6g-kV terminal s, there will be twice as much current in the 6g-kV as in the 138-kV bank.
Simi larly, if all current flows out of the 12.5-kV terminals, there wi ll be 11.04 times the 138-kV current in the 12.5kV circuit. For ease of calcula tion th e assu med I in the 138-kV circuit is such that one ampere is the output of th e secondary of the 138-kV current transformer . As stated in th e notes, the rati o of one auxiliary is checked by first assuming that all the current flowing in th e 138-kV circuit flows out of the 6g-kV circuit . After the value of secondary current is obtained, then it is as sumed that all of th e current flows out of the 12.5-kV winding to obtain the oth er secondary current . The assumption has a basis in fact, in th at if eith er of the lower-voltage circuit s is opened, th e as su med condition will actually exist. The ''ratio change due to wye-delta connections of auxili ary current-transformers" is an increase in current due to the conversion from wye to delta in the auxiliary current-tr ansformer bank. The resulting delta current of a delta hookup is. al ways the square-root of th ree ti mes the current in the winding. The value of 5 is used in the final ratio because this val\le has been arbitrarily used by the industry as the current wh ich wi ll, for example, give a full-scale reading on a stand ard switchb oard ammeter. Also, current-trans former rati os ar e normally given as some primary value to 5.
ADDIT IONAL IN FORMATION ON DIRECTIONAL RELAY CON NECTIONS
The connections fo r directional-phase relays (see Fig . 18 w w w . E l e c t r i c a l P a r t M a n u a l s . c o m With the connections as shown , that is, with the phase-an gle meter potential polarity connected to the same phase as the current , and the pot ential nonpolarity connected to the phase which lags, the ph ase-angle meter will read 30° lagging when th e line current is leaving the bus at unity pow er factor.
If the nonpolarity of the phas e-angle meter's pot en tial element is connected to the le ading ph ase , th en the same line current condition will be indicated wh en the ph ase-angle meter reads 30° leading.
Th is relationship is easy to rememb er: pot ential po larity alw ays on th e current ph ase , non polarity on lagging ph ase gives reference 30° lagging, nonpolarity on leading phase gives reference 30° le ading. that is synchronized with the power to the rectifier.
RECTIFIER TRANSFORMER CHECKS
The readings may not be as shown, but the angular relations will be the same. This is because the source of power to the polarizing element of the phase-angle meter may be out-of-phase with any one of the secondary pot entials being measured.
The auxiliary scale is used and the oo mark aligned on the auxiliary scale with the pointer for the first reading . The 60o shift as the rectifter transformers are checked will then be readily apparent . If the rectifier has twelve transformers instead of six, the shift will then be only 30° and the auxiliary scale will then be even more helpful. If the phas e-angle meter is connected as sho wn in the drawing, the instrument will check the exist ing relationships against the vector diagram of the instrument .
CONNECTIONS FOR POLYPHASE WATTHOUR ME TERS
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M I S CELL AN E 0 US C H E C K S
In connecting a group of potential transformer s for a synchronizing system, the various potentials can be checked to be sure they are on the same phase and that polarities are correct. w w w . E l e c t r i c a l P a r t M a n u a l s . c o m 
APPENDIX' I
OPERATIONAL TESTS
CALIBRATION CHECK
Calibration should be checked at 120 volts, 60
Hz. on circuit no. 2, and 3 amperes on circuit no. 1 against a known standard. Under these reference conditions , the calibration should be within one degree plus or minus throughout the scale. Calibra tion adjustments should be made only aft er it has been determined that the instrument is out of calibra tion. Three adjustments are involved in adjusting the calibration. 
REPAIRS AND RENEWAL PARTS
Repair work can be done most satisfactorily at the fa ctory, or at any authorized Instrument Repair Facility (see Service Directory 43-000). However, interchangeable parts can be furnished to the customers who are equipped for doing repair work. When ordering parts always give complete nameplate data.
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